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By David Kukoff

Rebel Epublishers, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Children of the Canyon tells the story of David, a boy growing up
in LA s fabled Laurel Canyon neighborhood as the 1960s counterculture is coming to an end. David s
record producer father works with the reclusive former leader of a surf music band on an album
that promises to elevate the legacies of both men to immortal status. His distant, peripatetic mother
rides the waves of activism and feminism in and out of David s life. The elusive Topanga, named for
the city s last remaining Eden, whom David meets on the beach the night of his parents separation
continues to elude his futile attempts to reconnect with her throughout the decade. Through David s
eyes, we bear witness to the fallout from the California Dream s malfunction: the ruined families,
failed revolutionaries, curdled musical idealism, and, ultimately, the rise of the conservatism that
put the country on its present path.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V
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